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ATTRACT EYES OF WORLD Hand Bags Established 1850 - FIFTY-SEVE- N YEARS IN BUSINESS Established ,
1850" Tall 1907
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Chairman Dixon Explains the Tosition of lumbermen in
Opposing Roads' Arbitrary Rate Battle Will Be Car-

ried Before Interstate Commerce Commission.'
Good Merchandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always the. Lowest

; Crews Sent to Work on
: x$ paria-Lewistb- n

v line V Are
Taken in Tow by gents
of Other Extensions Whose

; Forces Are Inadequate.

: Chairman A, O Dixon and members
of tha special advance rat committee
of the Oregon A Washington Lumber New Fall Suits from $17.50 t(!$85.Q0
Manufacturers' association, are eonfl
dent that they will meet with success in
their' fight against the proposed ad.
Vanes of 10 cents per hundred pounds
on lumber shipped from this territory
to points east of Denver.

The committee la preparing to meet

ation than any other portions of the
lines, and the faet that.jt.hey are doing
this w believe la.JUrgely owing to the
amount of lumber, they are carrying. -

The fact that the advances-- In the
main apply to lumber only lead the
jRillmen to suspect stronger than ever
that they 2nd their shipments are being
discriminated against. They think that
if the railroads need Increased revenues
they should not attempt to secure all
the Increase from the shippers of lum-
ber and Its to the detri-
ment and at the expense of the largest
industry in the northwest and the one
upon which the greatest proportion of
ths laboring man and business Interests
of this section depend. 'V- - '" "

"The manufacturers and timber own-
ers are taking up this subject in the
way in- - which they have because they
believe ' the attitude of the railroads
will produce a situation which will be
unbearable and not to be endured. We
Insist that the amount of the advance
In rates if added to the selling price

tne rauroaaa Deiore tne interstate com
merce commission if necessary to show

The rcw styles are making their appearance daily, , As is usual with us the styles first shown
are of a distinct character those which depict the latest of fashion's changes, seen today in
coats that are longer and more fitted than formerly and in sleeves that more snugly encircle
the armthe Japanese effect modified and elongated. Skirts, too, show a decided change,
though plaited styles form the majority of those "seen. : We call special attention to our model
suits made by a Paris-Americ- an that is" to sayVa New Yorker who spends most of his time
and gets all his .inspiration among French things. What Paquin thinks will be good in sleeves,
what Francis has decreed in coats you will see in these suits. The prices are from $50.00
to $85.00 not extravagant for finely tailored and exclusive novelty suits.

MondaV Sale of NewTall Suits at $17.50

That at least 6,000 of the ll.OOO

shipped - by- - the Oreron Railroad
A company and Contractors

' Erlckson Fattaraon to work on the
V' Lewiston-RIpari- a reSg-oa- along Bnake

river hava been stolen by rival construo- -
,, tton companies, la the firm belief of a

number of Portland employment agents.
Smooth tongued emissaries from tha
Northern Pacific, tha Chicago, Milwau-ka- a

6 St. Paul and tha various electric
roads In tha inland empire hava boarded

that the proposed increase is an evil
that under no clrcumstanoes can be per
mltted and It is proposed to put up a
case that will attract attention over the
entire country ad one that will settle
for some time to come at leaat to what
extent the railroads have the say In
burdening the publio with arbitrary
freight rates. -

Mr. Dixon oame down from Eugene
FrlJay and was in the city yesterday to
discuss the various phases of the ques-
tion with the other members of the
committee and after a prolonged session
he gave out an interview, which na

tha altuatlon fully and clearly

of lumber' In the eastern markets will
to a large extent stop tne consumption
of fir in the affected territory for the
reason that manufacturers of yellowtha srjsQl cars at strategic polnta along

mlf and Indused tha men to leave Dlna will be able to undersell us on
fuelr shippers and accept employment every item we manufacture. .

under promises of better wages.
Smart new Fall Model Double Breasted Jacket Suits, 26-in- ch jackets, made of' fine all wool
cheviot in black, navy and brown; also of. brown and navy, fancy check-- A jaw mm

led and V?xed men's wear material; lined with satin. The skirt is made in fk jj J 9 I I
Sailroads Are Ignorant.

"W further knoiw that the manufac

tffe --newJall, 11-gor- plaited shape, upeningol tne season sale Monday jBmW m wturers cannot take care of the Increased
freight by tha absorption process for
the reason that the amount to be ab-
sorbed namely, about $3 a thousand
feet is a larger amount than they are
making or can make under present con

from the lumber manufacturers' point
of view. It follows;

right Through, mbUclty.
"We believe our work Is moving

along In the proper channels and that ao
far we have secured good results for
the efforts put forth. J. N. Teal, who
is to handle the legal aspect of . this
case, will alao in conjunction With
George M. Cornwall of the Tlmberman
and A. B. Westell, secretary of the as-
sociation, conduct the work of the press
bureau. The work of this bureau will
be that of presenting the subject of

New Tall Coats at Low Price $13.50 to $50ditions:
In view of these facta and regard

less of how much we may deplore the
necessity for locking horns with the
transportation companies we see no

. This Is said to be particularly true
with relation to tha north bank road
contractors who hava sent agents to
board tha trains at Arlington, Umatilla,
Wallula, Rtparla and even at Almota
to get tha laborers ,to desert tha

work.
BaUroad Work Delayed.

Tha result of these Invasions Is only
too apparent. The 70 odd miles of road
along. Snake river - from Lewlston to
Rlparla have been nearly three years
In building and tha rails are not in
atght of Lewiston yet. On the other
hand tha north bank road Is being
pushed along with great rapidity and
the same Is true of the branch Una
that la being constructed from Culdeeac
to Grangevllle In north Idaho to tap
the rich Camas prairie.

New Coats, of broadcloth, covert cloth, fancy mixed materials and novelty cloths, in loose and
tight-fittin- g styles, in all lengths. Particular attention is called to the exclusiveness of many
ofour creations, and the great number of striking novelties shown in for- - A mm

eign and American designs at UNUSUALLY MODERATE prices, rang-I-k H 8 I I 11
ing from ?13.50 to. J333

other alternative. It la the opinion of
the majority of our members that the
railroads do not thoroughly understand
the conditions under which we are
operating and the hardship we have
had to endure; also we think perhaps
there is some evidence of a spirit of

rates and the reiationsor tne snippers
to transportation companies to the pub-
lic in such a way that we think they
will be in hearty sympathy with the
lumbermen In their efforts to prevent
what we believe to be an unjust dis-
crimination against the most Important
Industry of tha Paclflo northwest

"The legal question covering the gen-
eral question of rate making and other
transportation problems will probably
result in the most exhaustive investiFor several weeks this spring tns

deaertlona from Erlckaon A Patterson'
Snake river camps averaged 60 Greeks

retaliation, and revenge on tneir part
for the Interest lumber associations
have taken In the railroad commissions
in the northwest

"We are unable to see how the atti-
tude of either party te the controversy
can be changed without an appeal to
the interstate commerce Commission
and later to the court and are very
thankful In our extremity that we are
able to have access to these tribunals.

"With ths facts in our possession
and the loyal help of our friends and

45-i- n. Figured Dress Neta day. au oi tnese men were taaen
under tha wins: of Porter Brothers
Welch, the contractors who are building
tha Culdesac-Qrangevll- le extension of

gation of rates, rate-maki- powers and
traffic conditions that has evergeneral In the United States.

"'We will not undertake to try the
legal phase of this case In the newspa-
pers or before the publio and It will be
sufficient to say that as lar as the In-
vestigations of our attorneya have gone
we see no reasons to be in the., least
discouraged as to the .possibilities of
the final outcome.

"The sinews of war in this ss'Ih most
other business matters of this char

tha Northern Pacific. -
Assaulted on all sides by the North 72-i- n. Plaint Dress Netern Pacific is not the only danger tha

O. R. & N. contractors race, rxepresen. Dusmess associates, we reruse to lore-se- e
anything resembling failure In se

curing that to which we Deueve we are
entitled that is, a fair, equitable rate
which will allow Pacific coast fir to
enter Into all markets of the Unitedacter, will be first the strong moral

tatlves of the Milwaukee road are now
swooping down from their headquarters
at Tekoa on the Oregon road'a construc-
tion camps. It is said the Milwaukee
scents are even more aggressive than
the Northern Pacific scouts and have
not hesitated to sneak into the track
laying camps at Almota and demoralise

aupport of all shippers and allied in

Sale ILngraved Cards Kates

Script, Shaded and Solid Old English

Such values as were never offered before by any Portland estab-
lishment We employ the most skillful designers and engravers in
America, the immense volume of our business enabling us to em-
ploy better workmen than exclusive engravers.
100 cards and plate, four styles of fancy script, on best vellum
stock, any size card to select from; regular price $2, sale t Q
price
100 French Script Cards and copper plate, engraved on best vel-
lum stock; regular price $3.25, never before offered at the (fcO.OQ
low price .....
Solid Old English Copper Plate and 100 Cards from same, on
best vellum stock; regular price $3.25, Monday sale dJO OQ
price
Shaded Old English Copper Plate and 1Q0 Cards, best tfJO AQ
vellum stock; regular price $3.50, sale price vi7

teresta, and secondly a generous con-
tribution of cash. We have a special
solicitation committee composed of
some of the best posted and the moet

800 yards of 45-in- ch Figured White Dress Net, suitable for
dresses and waists, in newest designs and figures; r
regular $1,25 values, for Monday sale J Km

t
250 yards of 72-in- ch Plain White and Cream Dress r
Nets; superb $1.25 values, while they last sale price. J L

tne u, K. N. crews.
Only Small Craw XJeft, wiaeiy acquainted memoers or our as-

sociation who report that thev era meet.
So successful have the rival roads Ing with success in all their efforts and

financial help is coming In from allbeen that there hardly remains enough
men to man the huae tracktayina ma.

States to which we are tributary."
JKeye Bneooraged Tyombermen.

Another promlnenflumber manufac-
turer who takes a leading part In the
matter stated to The Journal represent-
ative that there has been one feature in
connection with the proposed advance of
freight rates to eastern points which
has received but little attenlon, but
which la of very considerable Import-
ance.

"In times past," said he, "the trafflo
directors of tne various lines have done
all they could to encourage the lumber-
men of the coast to do business ta the
Colorado territory and territory east of
there in order that the railroads might.

quarters. ,
Expect Song Contest,chines. With full crews these machines

are able to cover a mile of grade
day, but at present tha O. R. & N. is not

"While we believe thu the fight Is to
be an expensive long drawn out contest
we do not believe that there is anylaying: suo yaraa, aocoroing to a wen

known railroad man .who recently vis. question dui mat we win De furnished 1000 Prs. Silk Net GlovesIted tba BDOt. with all necessary means to conduct
John Anderson, tha well known man.

ager of the Scandinavian-America- n
toe ngnt to a nnisn.

"The tone of the letters we are re-
ceiving from our members and other get the trafflo. The lumbermen adopt.VVIIImuj Vli V b asa.aaa.wD, iu'iv mivm

bureaus in Portland, says that the work interested snippers in relation to mat.
of stealing men hns been going on Vai.to$1.50at2Pcter we have in hand could but remindone of some of the cases we read inhistory, where in the revolutionary and
ever since tha north! batik road construe
tlon was instituted. Mr. Anderson says

ed this suggestion and for a'nomber of
yeara worked In this territory at a
heavy expenss to themselves, and now,
Just aa they have reached the point
where the trade looks attractive, they
are confronted by an arbitrary advance
in freight which is equal to about 13.00

.civil wars ana other great contests men"the employment agencies race a bard
aacrince tneir lives for the cause they
were espousing and parents willingly

in trying to sign gooa, noneeifroDiem for the O. R. & N. railroad
camDS. per thousand feet.ineir sona mat inbe protected."Tha demand for labor Is much great

"Probably the lumbermen do not feeler than tha supply,' said Mr. Ander WU1 Close Colorado Market.
"This hardly seems a square deal, but

All Short Kimonos 1 49c

All irrtnd Kimonos ? 98c
Our entire stock of short Kimonos and Nightingales, in a variety
of pretty styles, some belted, others loose, with Dutch or round
necks, short sleeves, in pink, blue, lavender, black and white, Q,
in Persian and flowered designs; all values up to $1 for only X7C
250 long and short Kimonos and Nightingales in the newest Per- -
sian and flowered designs, dainty colorings and dainty wash QOn
fabrics; regular values to $2.75, choice at OC

son last night, "and workmen know
this and can afford to be independent. if the railroads, in making the advance,'

just as deeply as this, but they arefreely promising help to the extent of
all the means they have and will stay were benefiting any particular locality.
with the association until the end of or any great number or individuals.

1,000 pairs of women's all silk Net Gloves; also
silk net with lisle palm and all pure lisle ; in black, white,
beige? tan, brown, gray, mastic, biscuit, navy and' new
drabs. There are one thousand pairs in all sizes, selling
regularly from $1.00 to $1.50. Not a pair worth less
than $1.00. It is the biggest Monday glove bar-gai- n

ever offered at only , tLsKm

there might be some justification in ad

Time after time we were imposed upon
by unscrupulous men who wanted a
free ride out of town. The imposition
became so apparent with the frequent

- non-arriv- al of the men that investiga-
tions were made of tha cause. The re

tne ngnt, regardless of what or when
that may be.

"In an article sent out from Seattle
vancing the rates: but that the result
will be exactly the contrary is certain.

under date or August 23 it is stated The Colorado market win be lost to
that Mr. Hill absolutely refused tosult was the appointment by the rail the manufacturers of lumber in the Pa-

clflo northwest, and the lumber manu-
facturers from the east and south, who

road of an agent whose duty is to size
up every man that passes through the

aceoe to Mr. Mccormick's request thatthe present rates be continued and that
he said the Great Northern, contribut-ing lumber traffic, had to be aiinnnrtrri take the place of the Oreron mannufac- -- gate on free- - railroad transportation.

Money Xa Baadfly raid. turer, will naturally advance prices to
come Just below that caused by tne ad-
vance in freight from this end. This'"One alluring feature of railroad work

by the eastern end of the road, and It
Is also stated by Mr. Woodworth of the
Northern Pacific that there are to be
no Important advances on west-boun- d
traffic, and as far. aa I am advised there

advance will be primarily paid, of
course, by the retail dealer, who will

in the northwest and one wnicn draws
many laborers .o Washington is the
compulsory absence of the time check

. system. This was abolished by legisla-
tive enactment and in that state it Is
possible for a man to secure bis money

are no advances in east-boun- d traffic of necessity be obliged to advance his
prices to the consumer, and who will
eventually pay the freight advance.

"Restricting the market will cause a'
except on forest products.

Ofher Xoeds Big Factors.
"What Mr. Hill aavs about the Great curtailment of operations all along the EDUCATE YOUR DAUGHTERS

SECRETARY ROOT

AT MLDOOfl'S

on tne aay ne quus wore or is ms
charged. line in the northwest, and will neces

"The magnetism of this enactment Is
apparent when It Is taken into consid-
eration the plan in force in Oregon and

sarily throw out of employment thous-
ands of men, and the result will be a
depression in every line of business
west of the Rock mountains. It would

Northern Is true and strengths our po-
sition, since the Great Northern does
not haul nearly as large a proportion
of lumber compared to Its other trafflo
as do the other transcontinental roads.
If it did the western part of the road
would probably do what in a measure
the western extremities of the other

Idaho among rauroaa contractors, wnen
a man quits work in Oregon after 20 seem that the railroad companies them
aavs no is given a time cneca pay ST. MARY'S ACADEMYselves would hesitate and seriously A! comable at a certain date, which may be
a month distant. If he Is hard up he consider the results, before making any

such advance as is proposed upon the
principal .product of the western Toughen Like Whipcord intranscontinental lines, sre now doing

that Is, earn a larger profit for the
amount Invested and expended for oper- -

must sen the checK at a discount, there
bv losing money."

This Ketreat for the
'Strenuous.

Mr. Anderson states that the railroad
company now recognises only legiti-
mate employment agencies that insist rate property there would still be plenty

of time to visit the law's vengeance,
for if any criminal act has been commit111on the men having clean blankets when

they leave Portland. . He further says
that men do not have to be listed at
an employment bureau in order to se-
cure position, and that when men are
"broke" they are shipped out without
the usual fee. He states that it is the

TAKES LONG RIDES
OUT IN THE RAIN

ted it will not outlaw until two years
thereafter.

"What we want above all else at this
time is to see these thousands of poor
depositors get their money back. The
role of the official who wants to 'sat-
isfy the law' is trivial in comparison
with the duty of restoring to the de- -

Isposltion of the employment bureaus
saa.rl iscourage the workmen from get- -l WW

I tlnSJie ir goods from second hand deal- -

PORTLANDOREGON v
Her future success as a cultured, true-hearte- d woman of the highest intelligence
and usefulness depends on her education and environment during these early,
impressionable years. ''''St. Mary!s. Academy and College, now in its 49th year, offers every possi-
ble advantage; the very best mental, moral and 'physical development, ideal
home life refined associates, the highest grade training in music and art, a
splendidly equipped gymnasium basketball and tennis a magnificent cam-
pus, and every opportunity for laudable enjoyment in the way of daily walks;
excursions to nearby parks, atid trips to the seashore; also, with the parents
consent, the best singers and musicians are heard, and libraries and art mu--

ositors tneir savings. Let the proced
I ers. in relation to this bank suspension

their nroDer order. There Is a
ings
take

Depositors Think Prosecu time zor everyining.

Trainer Evades Cigarette Question,

But Flatly Denies Roosevelt's Al-

leged Visits at Sanitarium Root

Rashes When Dinner Gong Clangs.HEAVY RAINFALL INtion at This Uncertain
Date Is , Untimely.

BURGLAR WILL TELL

WHERE PLUNDERIS H10 EASTERN OREGON

There is growing uneasiness among
(Httnt New by Lonieat Lewed Wire.)

New York, Aug. 24. Secretary of
State Ellhu Root took an outing today
that 10 days ago it would have been

Hail Reported In Sherman and Uma-

tilla Counties Damage la
Probably Small, So Far.

Denies Robbing House,. But
Knows Whereabouts Of

Stolen Goods.

depositors of the Oresron Trust & Sav-

ings bank over the published attitude
of District Attorney John Manning to-

ward the officers of ine bank, whom he
wllU it la said, arrest for receiving
moneys on deposu the day preceding
suspension.

Sentiment is not hostile to the pro-
posed arrests, so far as they may apply
to officers of the .bank who reruse to
aid wltn their personal fortunes to re-
imburse depositors, but there Is openly
expressed opposition te any- criminal
nrnnMdiiiM a ruins t President W. H.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
PORTLAND, Oregon.

SISTER SUPERIOR; .

Please send trie full information
and booklet Respectfully,

(Special tHipatck te Tke Jobreal.)
The Dalles, Or., Aug. 14. Heavy

impossible for him to take, and had
he been forced to take It a physician
would have been called to attend htm'
as soon as he got home. For a couple
of hours the secretary, with no extra
covering save a raincoat that covered
his back very thoroughly, took a ride
In the rain on horseback,

The wind drove the rain In the face
of the man who has placed himself
under ths care of Muldoon and brought
the blood to the surface until his face

ralq began falling this morning and con-
tinued till this afternoon. It was gen-
eral throughout Wasco, Sherman and
Gilliam counties. It is feared that new

seums visited., in snort, students receive, care-
fully chaperoned, every advantage of life in a
metropolitan city.

St. Mary's has a national reputation; its
students come from many states, including Wis-:onsi- n,

Montana, Nebraska, Idaho, Alaska and
Oregon. There are the two distinct departments

academic and collegiate each equipped for the
most thorough work. Both day and resident
students are received--44- 0 having been enrolled
the past year chiefly young ladies. Term opens
in September. Write at once for booklet giving
further information.

Although stoutly maintaining from
the first that he did not commit the
burglary of the residence of M. Baruh,
809 Lovejojr street, Harry Lents, ; ar-

rested by Detective Hellyer last Tues-
day for ransacking the home of. B. H.

ly aacked grain is damaged. ThoMoore, who promptly came to the front Name..... ......'..,.,...
Address..,.. A...

two days ago ana voiumeeraa 10 ujyow
his private, property if necessary to re--
nnv lha rianinalLbl-- in fulL - was red, but it was pleasurable.

. After a two hours ride he returned.A business man who is trustee forLeVyt 781 Lovejoy street,' yesterday
through Attorney Moon, who Is repre-
senting him, turned over to the authori- - There was rain trickling-- down the

back of his neck. The horse was wet
minor heirs and carried $7,000 on de-

posit In the bank at 4 per cent Interest
for their benefit said 'yesterday:

"1 have een cheerlna- - ror President
Moore for his fair attitude toward the

but when the secretary drew rein heties the set or ermine rurs, seauskin
aoque and sealskin muff , stolen from

th fnrmer dwelling. let himself down In the saddle with

amount or precipitation was fifteen-hundred- th

of an inch.. A hail storm
Is reported .at Moro, Sherman county.
. Pendleton, Or., Aug. z4.wa? fieavy
rainstorm visited eastern Oregon this
afternoon. In parts of Umatilla heavy
rain fell, especially In the vicinity of
Helix, Athena and toward Walla Walla.
As most of the harvesting is done, no
serious daman resulted, though there
is some standing wheat in various parts
of the county. It is clear tonight. ,

CERTIFICATES TO

Notwithstanding the fact that a sil lightness that told the persons at the
resort that the secretary of state was
going some. After the ride there 'was
a bath, a rub-dow- n and a couple of
hours' work with Mr, Roofs secretary.
He answered a lot of mall, dictating
letters, Many of them were personal
letters from friends who wrote hoping Secret visits to Mr. Root since he baa

been at the sanitarium.
under control. Besides the destruction
Of a large amount of timber, the bunlt
house at the lower camp of the Coat'Logging company was burned.

for a speedy recovery rrom nis illness.
Symptoms of Dolar Well.

unfortunate depositors in tne suspenaea
bank. I have known him a Ion time,
and believe him to be an honest man,
who, though he has made mistakes, is
willing and anxious to repair them so
far as his ability will reach and to the
extent of making 'good any deficit that
can be covered by his private, estate.

"He jshould be commended and en-

couraged and appreciated in this praise-
worthy course, instead of being prose-
cuted as a criminal. Intent to defraud
is absent from his course throughout the
trouble, and, on the contrary, he has
taken the position that those who lost
money in his oank must be repaid.

"If his bank was not insolvent at the
time the . last danoslts . were., received

ver thimble-hold- er round among the ar-
ticles of silverware la his possession 'at
the time of being taken into custody was

' Identified by Mrs. Baruh "as her prop-
erty, Lents would sot admit that he
was even implicated in the looting of
that residence. However, after several
Interviews with Detective HeUyer . be
agreed to reveal the hiding-plac- e of the
mlssina-plunde- r tomorrow,
f Following a discussion of the matter
With Hellyer yesterday afternoon, Moon
appeared at the district attorney's of-
fice with the missing furs. The articles
were ; promptly - forwarded to Chief
Grltzmncher and are now locked up at
headnusmers.

"President Roosevelt has not been to

ly Improved in his health since his ar-
rival.

"Does Mr. Root smoke as many cig-
arettes as he ' customarily did?'. Mul-
doon Was asked. .

"I never knew he smoked thra," was
the Quick reply. "Any way, I would
not let him do it here. A man cannot
bring a cigarette nearer this place thanthat gate. I mean he cannot get inwith a cigarette If a shotgun can stOD
him."

Forest Fires Under Control.
: (Special Diipateh to Ths Jooraal.)'

i Aberdeen, Wash., Aug 14. The for

Why No Circus at Aberdeen.
v . (Special Dlitc t fb Journal.

' Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. ti. Qu I r

large number of people went from
harbor ef Centra la today to aticn.l I

MORROW TEACHERS
Special Diipatcb to Ths Joorul.)

- Heppner, Or., Aug. 24. The following
applicants, were, granted teachers' state
certificates at the regular 'examination
in Morrow county r- - B, B. Wilcox, Lex-
ington; Peter Nash. Pilot Rock; Miss
Mollis Petrer Arlington. .

1 County certificates were granted as
follows: Elisa E. Love, third grade,
Heppner; Gertrude Walbrldge, first
grade, Heppner; Beulah Barker, second
grade. Echo; Ellsa Stajnp, first grade,
Heppner; Clara J. May, first grade,
lone; Aline Gardner, second grade, Irrl- -

Aabf the silverware and jewelry sta- -

my place to see Mr. Root," said the fa-
mous trainer. "Neither has Mrs. Root.
Tha secretary has had no visitors and
the only person from outside who has
seen him is his own physician. Dr,
George A. Dixon, who sent him here."

Vo. Cigarettes Enter There. :

"How long has Mr. Root, been with
you?" Muldoon was asked. . .

, "Just eight days." "
"How lonr will he stayr . , "v

That depends on his doctor." ' ! .

Muldoon stated that Mr. Root earns
to his camp accompanied only by his
nenhew. He v said Mr. Root was in

and should pay out dollar for dollar, a
criminal prosecution started now wouid

"When the time came for the mid-
day meal one of the men who --IS em-
ployed about the - training camp was
asked how Secretary Root was getting
along. ;

'He's alt right," was the reply.
"Couldn't you see? He could not get to
the feed box quick enough. That's a
fine sign. When they do a little work
and come , in and" have a rub-dow- n

and then sit down and cool - out and
make for the dining room at the sound
of the gong, )t means that they are

vf-.doing well.
Muldoon today took pains to deny

the statement credited to him yester-
day that the president had . paid two

'from the Baruh place and several
rels taken from the Levy borne have only discourage otnera in ruture ironlio yei Deen rouna. ana an aaaitionai trvlnir to do the rla-b- t thine in repair

performances of Rfns-ltn- Hmr
cus. The circus is not n

here to show on ' "
Streets of the town, n
lmposlbl to move ffc ' '
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.charge of larceny may' therefore be
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confined in the county jail awaiting
trial for the Levy burglary.
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